
WORKING GROUPS MONTHLY ACTIONS Sept Oct Meeting

WORKING GROUP: ROADS, FOOTPATHS & LIGHTING
TEAM: A. Marr, S. Buchanan, M. Savaryn, A McDermott

DELEGATED RESPONSIBILITIES:  To meet, monitor and report on the following:

Notify relevant authorities/companies of potholes, damaged road furniture, fly tipping, and signage.

Monitor overgrown vegetation, safe pavement surfaces and report as necessary.

Village Car Park and pathway monitor condition and signage

Special Projects: develop and progress any special projects identified in the precept

ISSUE RAISED LEADACTION TAKEN PROGRESS NEXT STEPS  

light in Ferry Lane SB
Shield fitted but not 

working

Email sent to contactor to 

come back.  SB informed 

resident

Awaiting 

response.

identified problem will 

be solved

car park lights EB
Passed to RFL to 

research

Recreation Pathway Lights        EB
RFL to reseach solar 

bollards

White lines along Hall Road
SB/

TM
Clerk spoken to KCC

They will not refresh until 

coverage is <50%
Keep reporting

Broken bollard along Hall Road TM Reported to KCC
Placed cones on damaged 

area

Agreed with KCC 

to replace with 

better bollards

Dropped gully on High Street TM Reported to KCC

Spoke to KCC who are 

looking at all the dropped 

gullys on the High Street.  

Will need to do a road 

closure.

RTO will be 

needed due by 

November.

Water leak on High Street ?

One Way Trial

New options given by 

KCC to drop scheme, 

change it or continue 

and risk buses not 

running

Cllrs agreed to look at No 

Entry, except buses. But feel 

direction is wrong

Meeting 

arranged to 

discuss new 

plans.

Light in Scarborough Lane TM
Burham PC want to take 

this off their inventory

Noted that, due to age, it 

will need to be replaced 

soon if it is kept.

SUPPORT NEEDED:

RECOMMENDATIONS:

RESOLUTIONS TO FULL COUNCIL: To agree whether to keep the light in Scarbourough Lane.

Report lights not working - electric equipment, any lights that have vegetation on them either causing safety 

issues or blocking out the light.

lights in Oldfield Drive EB

Needs to be checked.  

Unconfirmed reports say 

that they went off but are 

now on again.


